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ARRANGE IMMEDIATELY

RETURN PROCEDURE

Complete, in
original state

and packaging.

Incomplete and / or
without original

packaging.
Damaged. Dirty / used.

Returning a product is only possible within 14 
days after receiving the product.

When returning a product 20% of the product 
price will be charged.

When you return the product, use our return 
form. Please make sure you fill it in completely.

Transport damage can only be reported within 
48 hours of receiving the product.

Products with transport damage can be
exchanged or compensated.

Additional costs will be charged if the returned 
product is damaged, used or incomplete.

Returning a product is only possible within 14 
days after receiving the product.

After registration you have 14 days to return your 
product.

When you return the product, use our return form. 
Please make sure you fill it in completely.

Transport damage can only be reported within 
48 hours of receiving the product.

You will be credited with the full order amount. 
The transport costs for shipping to our company 
are for your own account.

Additional costs will be charged if the returned 
product is damaged, used or incomplete.

Company Consumer



SHIPPING LABEL

Order number

Return date

Fill in this form completely.1

Put this return form in the package.2

Place the shipping label on the package.3

Send the package back to us.4

Company name

Contact

Phone number

E-mail address

Signature

Sender

Is the product
used?

Reason of return

Is the original
packaging present?

Company name

Debtor number

MAXIMA KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

Nijverheidsweg 19F
3641 RP  Mijdrecht
The Netherlands

Article number

I want to return:

Postal code House number

Do you return more than 1 item? Please do not forget to fill in page 2.

1/2

With this signature
I agree with the
Terms and Conditions.

Shipment concerns a Repair

Send it back myself Bring it back myself Have it picked up

Refund

YES              NO

Mark what applies

Mag. Nr.

Medewerker

Number

ARRANGE IMMEDIATELY

RETURN FORM

YES              NO



Signature

Number Mag. Nr.Reason of returnArticle number

2/2

Order number

Return date

Fill in this form completely.1

Put this return form in the package.2

Place the shipping label on the package.3

Send the package back to us.4Shipment concerns a Repair Refund

Mark what applies

Medewerker
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RETURN FORM


